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Introduction
Linking Generations Northern Ireland are a small charity based in
Newtownards. We promote and support an intergenerational approach
in a variety of settings including Community Groups, Care homes,
Supported Housing, Schools and Nurseries.
Intergenerational connections help to build respect and understanding
between different generations- creating stronger, safer communities.
Linking generations together helps to break down age stereotypes while
building unique relationships and friendships that span the years. These
connections will be even more vital following the impact of Covid-19
when we have all at times felt isolated and lonely.
Bringing different generations together physically has not been possible
during this pandemic however we have developed a range of activities to
stay connected from a distance. They can be carried out with your
family, friends, neighbours, or local community and can easily be
adapted to suit all ages and abilities!
Pease feel free to share these resources widely. We would love to hear
how you are staying connected, please share photos and stories by
email infolgni@bjf.org.uk or Tag us on Facebook @LinkGenNI
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INTERGENERATIONAL
NOTES OF KINDNESS
We have developed an Intergenerational postcard of kindness to spread
some love and cheer during Covid-19, especially to those who are isolated
or lonely. This could be shared with your family, neighbours or friends. We
are also exploring ways that we can use this through our Network while
keeping everyone safe.
This is the perfect opportunity to take time to write notes to the ones we
love but can't be with. It’s also a sneaky educational activity for children practising handwriting and comprehension while developing a life skill!
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You can download our postcard template, write a letter, draw a
picture or design your own card.
Fill it in sending a nice message of kindness or if you’re stuck use our
poem!
Post to a friend or family member of a different generation. Or take a
photograph and email/ text it

How to Use the Postcard Template:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Print onto sturdy paper or card
Cut out the template
Draw on the front
Add a lovely message on the back
Fill in the address details and add a stamp
Pop in the post-box or take a photograph and email/ text it.

Share Your Design with Us!
We would love to see your finished design- Please take a photo and tag
us on Facebook @LinkGenNI or email infolgni@bjf.org.uk
If you are part of an Age Group/ School or in the Care sector and would
like to get involved with our Intergenerational Notes of kindness please
get in touch!
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We want to send you love and
spread some cheer,
letting you know you’re not
alone we are here.
We may be apart, but it won’t
be for long,
Then we’ll get together when
we’re healthy and strong!
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FAMILY HISTORY

GET TO KNOW YOUR RELATIVES AND
STAY CONNECTED!
COVID- 19 has forced us all to slow down and take time out from our busy lives.
Now is the perfect opportunity to ask older members of our family the
questions we always have wanted to ask.
This can be done over several weeks and is the perfect way to do a regular
check-in with our family member but have something specific to focus on and
talk about. It’s also a brilliant activity to get children and young people involved
with as well. You can do it over the phone or video-link.
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Getting Started
It’s important to think about how you are going to record the answers to collect
your family history:
Do interviews by phone- write down the responses and make notes as you go
along
Record the interviews as videos or using a Dictaphone so that you can look
back over them
We have written down some questions to help you get started but after the few
minutes, we’re sure the conversation will flow! Remember this is your family
history so make sure to collect information that you think is important and want
to remember.

Background
When and where were you born?
Why were you given your name?
Where does your family originate from?

Childhood
What is your earliest memory?
What kind of games did you play growing up?
What was your favourite toy and why?
How did you enjoy school?
Who were your childhood heroes?
Who was your best friend?
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Did you have any pets?
How is the world today different from what it was like when you were a
child?

Work
First Job? What did you get paid? Did you like it?
What was your profession and how did you choose it?
If you could have had any other profession, what would it have been?
Why wasn't this your first choice?

Family
Did you get married?
Did you have any children?
What family stories/ traditions/knowledge have been passed down?
Where did you live? Did you ever move?

Your Life
Have you visited other countries & which was your favourite and why?
What world events influenced your life?
What are you most proud of?
What makes you happy?
What would you change in the world
What do you consider the most important thing in life?
What is the one thing you most want people to remember about you?
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What to Do With all the Stories
Once you have gathered all the stories its time to think about how you will turn
it into your family history. Some ideas include:
Record the ‘interviews’ and edit into a video.
Write everything up in a family history book., decorated with
photos/drawings.
Start to create a family tree.
Plan a family celebration once COVID-19 is over to get together and talk
about what you found out.
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GROWING POTS OF
KINDNESS
Why not bring people of all ages together and sow
some happiness with seeds?
We have pulled together some simple ideas based on growing flowers
and plants that you can use to stay connected with your family, friends
and neighbours.
Now is the perfect time to get gardening, outside or inside. With very
little resources you can brighten up someone’s day by making up a
little ‘Pot of kindness’.
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Find a container. Plant pots are perfect but don’t worry if
you don’t have one. Any container will do- get inventive!
You could use clean yoghurt pots, coffee jars, teacups,
plastic bottles or vegetable containers. Even fill up
buckets, storage tubs or old furniture drawers.
Fill with peat free compost and don’t forget to put a
draining hole in the bottom!

Choose what to plant. You could buy pre-grown flowers for a
Pot that is good to go. Or plant some easy to grow seeds like
sunflower or nasturtium. Then the lucky receiver can watch
them grow!
Give your Pot of Kindness to a neighbour or family member,
leave in their garden or on their doorstep or windowsill!

Other Easy Growing Ideas
Try growing some cress in empty egg shells. Draw a
face on the egg shells and as the cress grows it
becomes the hair. You can then eat the cress in egg
sandwiches.
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Germinate some seeds- the perfect science experiment for children.
You could use empty cardboard toilet roll tubes, egg boxes or make
your own pots from newspaper.
Try growing some herbs or salad in a window box or on your
windowsill and use them for tasty meals.
Some other ideas to spread some joy and fun in your community

Have a sunflower growing competition in your street- who can get the
tallest?!
Encourage your neighbours to grow flowers and see who can have the
most colourful garden
If you can’t plant or have real flowers, draw flowers on card/ plastic
and stick them to twigs to decorate your garden.
Make flowers from pebbles or stones in the garden or on the beach
and add some greenery or driftwood for stems!
You can find more great ideas and growing activities from our partners in
the Food for Life Get Togethers project:
https://www.foodforlife.org.uk/get-togethers/get-involved/download-yourffl-resource-pack

We would love to see your finished Pots of Kindness make sure to take a
photo and share it with us on Facebook @LinkGenNI or email
info@BJF.org.uk
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CONNECTING THROUGH
READING
While we still have time on our hands, why not take the opportunity to
connect remotely with your extended family, neighbours or friends
and bond through books. It's the perfect time to read to each other,
discuss your thoughts on characters and story plots and give a book
review. The brilliant thing is this can all be done over video or voice
calls and can be adapted to get everyone involved.

Share Your Favourite Book
Introduce the members of your extended family to your favourite
book. Take it in turns to read parts of your favourite story and talk
about why you love it. Younger children might like to draw a picture of
the cover or make a poster explaining the story.
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Digital Bedtime Story
Arrange a video/ voice call or pre-record a video, to read a
bed time story with the younger children in your family.
You can share one of your favourite books or even make
up a story- either way they will love to hear from a new
voice, plus their parents will get a night off!

Read Aloud
Connect with the more isolated and vulnerable members of our
community through reading. You could read stories by phone, setting up a
weekly call to stay in touch and reading a story together.

Book Swap
Set up a book swap in your street or local area. Leaving books out in a box
that are free to take. Make sure to look up the weather- nobody wants a
soggy book!

Your Local Library
While local Libraries are closed right now if you are a member a lot of
books and magazines are available online so you can continue reading,
learning and having fun. Libraries NI also has a fantastic audio book and
Podcast selection where you can listen along.
You could access and read some classic stories or even magazines and
newspapers online together or keep up to date with the local news around
the world and enter into debate with each other!

Write Your Own Story
Why not even try writing your own short story – ‘
Lockdown Life’. We would love to read your stories or you
could even share them with those older members of our
community who may feel isolated in Care Homes or
Sheltered Housing Schemes. It could brighten up their
day!
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ROCKS OF KINDNESS
Have you noticed the painted rocks that have been popping up
everywhere? Linking Generations Northern Ireland think that rock
painting is a great socially distant intergenerational activity. A simple
idea that can be done by all ages and requires very little resources.
You could decorate rocks and hide them for your friends and family
members to find. Grandparents could set up a trail for grandchildren
in a local park and Grandchildren could send back messages. Or
simply spread some joy and cheer to your local community with a
beautifully painted rock to make someone smile.
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Find Some Rocks
Aim for smooth and flat rocks- makes it easier to decorate. You can also buy rock
painting kits online that come with all the bits and bobs you need. Give your
rocks a quick wash so that they are free from dirt.

Decorate

The fun bit! Acrylic paint is best if you want to put your rocks outside. Adding a
white layer before painting the colour will help to make your design pop. You can
use markers to add text or finer details. For longevity, you can seal your rocks
with varnish.

Hide Your Rocks
Hide your masterpieces in the local community. Parks and open spaces are great
but rocks are springing up everywhere- on walls, by traffic lights and on benches,
you never know where you’re going to find one!

Go On a Rock Hunt
Try and find other rocks. Once you find them, move them to a different location
for someone else to find and spread the fun!

Share Your Photos
We would love to see all your
designs.
Make sure to tag @LinkGenNI in
any of your photos on
Facebook or email:
Infolgni@bjf.org.uk
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